Learn from dozens of government agents and deep-cover
operatives the harm being inflicted upon tens of
thousands of men and women, and their families, by
corrupt people occupying key positions in government.
These two books provide an unprecedented insight into
the world of government intrigue known by very few
people. Learn how the United States is being defrauded
from within, and learn how to avoid the personal and
financial harm inflicted upon so many others. Discover,
for instance, evidence proving:
Decades of druy smuggling into the United States
bv a ~ e n tand
s officials of the CIA and other
government agencies.
Decades of coverups and obstruction of justice bv
peonle in control of the .lustice Department and
othcr povernment apencies, including members of
Congress and federal judges.
Armies of vrosecutors, ~overnmentagents and ~overnmentinformants,
making false charpes that result in lonp ~ r i s o nsentences for America's men
and women.
Seizures of -people's life assets without any charges being.filed.
Government corruption that forces ~ e o p l and
e
companies into bankruptcv and the looting of
their life's assets.
Troian-horse-likepattern of harm inflicted upon
unsuspectin~Americans, covered up by America's
"leaders."
Discover the roots of America's eventual downfall.
What these crimes mean to all Americans.
And much more.
This is an unprecedented opportunity to learn
from dozens of courageous insiders what is really being
done to the men, women, and families in the United
States. Ignore these matters at your own risk.
Further information can be found at the following websites:
w~w.defraudingamerica.com;www.druggingamerica.com;
www.unfriendlyskies.com
Author Rodney Stich, former Navy and airline pilot, FAA air safety investigator,
private investigator, confidant to dozens of insiders, and crusader, has appeared as
guest and expert on over 3,000 radio and television shows since 1978. His books have
twice been considered for television series.
Drugging America, 610 pages, or Defrauding America, 753 pages (at $28+$4),
hard cover, can be ordered by calling anytime, 1-800-247-7389,or mail checks to
DWP, POB 5, Alamo, CA 94507. These books and their cast of dozens of insiders are
classics, revealing the Trojan-Horse-like attacks upon uninformed Americans.

